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Earth Day '98

activities planned
By Dooie Miller

Chief Reporter

Several years ago, when people

were first made aware of a means lo

prevent [be destruction of natural

resources, recycling became a

trendy thing to do.

Much progress has been made
since the early days of recycling.

Recycling is still important, but

more could be done.

Sharon Murficld, president of

the Biology Club, said she thinks

involvement could be wider spread.

"In the last 10 years people have

taken an interest in recycling,"

Murfield said. "But we've stagnat-

ed; we keep doing the same things.

We need to do something to keep
from going back to natural

resources."

"The earth is This
year s Earth

what 1 call awork Day should

in progress.M S'Z'

affect it. It's up to methods.

Not only

are newus whether ifs

trve."

als previously thought to be unrecy-

clable, are now being recycled.

Earth Day will be celebrated

locally on Sunday, April 26, from
noon until 7 p.m. at Headwaters

Park.

The national dale for Earth Day
is April 22. but Murfield explains

that it is easier to gel people lo come
oui on die weekend.

The seven hours of activities

will include music by local groups

and exhibits by local companies.

Approximaiely 25 exhibitors are

scheduled lo appear, including
Omnisource, Citizens Action
Coalition, Friends of the Third
World, the City of Fort Wayne
Community and Economic
Development and City Utilities.

Earth Day Festival '98 even
includes enviro-based games and
activities for kids, thai will not only

cducale ihem aboul environmental

concerns, but could raise self-

esteem. Everyone receives a prize.

Murfield is particularly excited

aboul OmniSource's exhibit, which
is a replica of aluminum recycling.

This allows festival attendees to see

what goes on in the process.

Not all exhibits are extravagant,

nor are they required to be.

Some exhibitors may simply distrib-

ute flyers about their company
and/or Earth Day activities they are

involved in.

Murfield feels it is important

ihat people have as much informa-

uon as possible on recycling.

"People are surprised aboul how
Hide changes Ihey make can make a

difference," she says.

The Biology Club is working in

conjunction wilh the Fort Wayne
Museum of Art, which contacted

them about "Recycle Reseen."

"Recycle Reseen," can be
described as 'folk art from ihe glob-

al scrap heap,'" said Murfield, quot-

ing from Museum of An promotion-

al maierial.

The traveling exhibit will be on
display until mid-May.

The Fort Wayne Museum of Art

will also host a presentation by
Janie Fink from the Raptor Chapter.

The presentation is entided "Wings
of Freedom."

The Raptor Chapter works for

the conservation and rehabilitation

of birds of prey.

The group's exhibit will be held

inside the Museum of Art, instead of

at Headwaters Park with (he other

exhibits, because live birds will be

present.

Fink will bring a hawk, falcon,

owl and bald eagle.

The presentation is free, but

space is limited.

To reserve a space, call die Fort

Wayne Museum of Art Education

Department at 422-6467.

The bands who will be playing

ai Earth Day Festival '98. will be as

follows: the Wailhounds, Todd
Hanold, Might as Well, Rushville

Whig and Adada.

Sara Bums and Multiplicity will

play acoustic sets between the other

acts.

Earth Day is funded by Student

Government and the Biology Club.

Most of the Biology Club
money has been generated through

its bake sales, Murfield notes.

When one learns of Murfield's

description of the Earth, it is only

fitting that art and music be used lo

celebrate Earth Day.

"The earth is what I call a work
in progress," she said. "Just by
being here we affect it. It's up to us

whether it's positive or negative."

Alumni Association

looking for members
Well, it's almost over- so what

do you do now?
No more tests to study for.

group projects, or long nights in the

24-bour lounge.

Want to stay acquainted with the

university that you are so proud of?

Then join the 1PFW Alumni
Association and become a perma-
nent member of this great university.

When you join the alumni asso-

ciation, you become eligible for

many benefits, including scholar-

ships for your kids and spouses,

career planning, library loans, fit-

ness center discount, discounted
athletic events, main-campus items,

trip discounts, and a subscription lo

IPFW Alumni.

So how much does it cost for all

these great benefits?

If you earn a Purdue degree at

IPFW, your first year upon gradua-

tion is free.

The renewal fee is S30 a year,

SSO for a iwo-year membership and
S100 for four years.

If you earn an IU degree at

IPFW then your first six months
upon graduation are free.

If you received your degree in

the past three years, the renewal fee

is $20 a year.

After three years the costs are

S40 per year.

Vou are automatically a member
of the IPFW Alumni Association

upon graduation, and the IPFW
Alumni Relations office as well as

the alumni offices on the main cam-
puses are notified of your member-
ship.

So why is joining the alumni
association so important?

You wdl have the opportunity to

slay connected to the university and
to help grow and develop higher

education for future generations.

You will also have die opportu-

nity to volunteer and will be provided

with many networking opportunities.

To team more about this excit-

ing opportunity, slop by the display

(able of alumni apparei and gifts at

the Post-Commencement celebra-

tion or call Alumni Relations at 481-

6807.

-Information courtesy of Jennifer

Bosk, Alumni Relations.
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Powell inspires at Coliseum
American hero offers

advice on the future

of our children

By Kathhyn Meichsner
Staff Writer

H
ment, i must chose carefully

when it comes to its chil-

dren, said Colin Powell last

Thursday at the Memorial
Coliseum.

"We either have to build them up

or we have to continue 10 build more
jails," he said.

Powell discussed five areas mat
can be improved to help America's

youth:

1) Make sure that every child has

a loving, caring adult to go tc- ...

role model,

2) Have safe places where chil-

dren can go to such as Boy's and
Girl's Clubs and the YMCA,
3) Make sure that children gel a

healthy start in life and that they
have gotten all the medical atten-

tion that they need,

4) Make sure Ihat they have Ihe

necessary skills lo make it and
5) Instill in children the need lo

be active in Ihe community.

Last year. Powell took part in the

Presidenl's Summit for America's

Future, which took place in

Philadelphia.

A result of the Summit was Ihe

formation of "America's Promise-

The Alliance for Youth," on which
Powell has been serving as a chair-

man.

The Summit wilt be meeting

again this year to discuss the

progress that has been made on the

goals that were set last April.

This was also one of the parts of

his speech. He focused on America's

young people and what can be done

to make this a better world for them
to grow up in in.

Powell represents the American
dream of a person who did not have

the best opportunities growing up,

but has now become one of the top

people in his field.

He said that his family through-

out his entire lire excepted nothing

but his very best from him.

Powell grew up in Harlem and
from there he joined the military. He
had a very distinguished military

career having served his country for

35 years and through 28 crises.

His military career peaked with

his appointment as Chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff. After leaving

thai office, Powell said he needed to

make a decision about where his

party loyalty was.

Powell compared his idealogy

with that of the Democratic Party

and the Republican Party. He said

mosL but not all, of his beliefs fell on

the Republican side of the fence.

Powell believes that America is

ready for a black, minority president,

although he staled that he would not

be running for die Presidency. He
also believes that it would be possi-

ble for a woman to become presi-

dent.

He spent 28 of his 35 years in the

military fighting communism. With
the end of the Cold War and the tear-

ing down of the Berlin Wall, those

who had once been our enemies, are

now allies.

One thing Powell pointed oul

was the ability of this country to

change when we focus on our prob-

lems.

"The image of IPFW has been

enhanced by his appearance in Fort

Wayne. It was a first-rate event.

Powell was more than I hoped he

would be. His speech was mar-

velous," Butch Perchan, athletic

Right: Colin Powell

makes a point to

Ihe community on
April 9 at the

Coliseum.

Below: Powell

signs autographs in

his book for his

admirers

Police arrest second suspect

By Nol Beckley
Editor

University police made the sec-

ond arrest on Tuesday in iheir ongo-

ing batde against people calling in

bomb threats.

Eric Stephen Drake, 19, has

been charged with four counts of

false reporting and informing for

allegedly making bomb threats on
the IPFW campus.

Each count carries with it a min-

imum punishment of one year jail

sentence and a S10.000 fine. The
charges are class D felonies and at

press lime, Drake was being held in

Allen County Lockup.

Drake's arrest followed a month
long investigation which is current-

ly ongoing.

University police chief Lauren

DenHanog praised Ihe efforts of his

entire staff in the arrest and capture

of the alleged felon.

"The whole department worked
very hard on this case," said

DenHartog. "It was a real team
effort."

In December, Allen County
Police arresied Marcie Klotz of

New Haven in connection with

bomb threais made in the fall semes-

ter.

Klotz faces two counts of false

reporting and informing for alleged-

ly making bomb threats.

This school year, IPFW has seen

nearly 30 bomb threats.

Most recently, seven bomb
threats were made during the week
before spring break.

"This is the second arrest, and
everyone needs to realize this is a

serious offense," DenHanog said.

"It's a felony and it will slick

with you for the rest of your life. It's

not a joke," he added.

Help keep IPFW clean

By Gail Ruble Crawford
News Editor

If you would like 10 help keep
both IPFW and the environment
clean, men join in on the seventh

annual GLAD Bag-A-Thon.
The spring cleanup event is

scheduled for Saturday, May 16,

from 8 a_m. until noon.

A Cleanup Celebradon will fol-

low the cleanup of IPFW's west

river bank.

The celebration will be at

Freimann Square and feature food,

drinks, and music.

Volunteers will receive a free T-

shin. Gloves, trash bags and yard

waste bags will be provided.

If you are interested in being a

pan of this event, please call Jackie

Roehling at 481-6803 wilh your

name, phone number and T-shirt

size (large or extra-large).

Associate degrees
expand scope

By Dodie Miller

Staff Writer

Long a staple of technical and
vocational schools. Associate
Degree options have recently

expanded at IPFW.
Associate of Art (A. A.),

degrees are being offered in pro-

grams whose options before Ihe

spring 1998 semester were only the

Bachelor's Degree.

The new A. A. degrees are

available in the following pro-

grams: Women's Studies, German.
Spanish, History, English.
Psychology, Biology and Political

Science.

According to Linda Fox, direc-

tor of Women's Studies, the A.A. in

Women's Studies alone is not nec-

essarily preparation for a career in

Women's Studies.

"This kind of degree doesn't

prepare a person for a job. It is help-

ful for people who already have

jobs. It enhances job skills," said

Fox.

Mary Helen Thuentc. die acade-

mic adviser for the A.A. English

degree, has similar thoughts.

"The degree may nol qualify

someone for the same positions as

would a Bachelor's Degree, but it

gives credentials and marks a mile-

stone," she said.

Thuente points out that many
people attend IPFW for a number of

years before graduating and reach-

ing their original goals.

Thuente is optimistic that hold-

ers of the new degree will find

employment.

"There were many positions

which require a two-year degree,"

she said.

She does not, however, note a

large number of students deciding

against a Bachelor's degree in favor

or an Associate's.

The A. A. seems to provide a

well-rounded education wilh con-

centrations in the major area of

study, which seems 10 make it

attractive to many.

Richard Manalis. academic
advisor for the A. A. in Biology,

takes a slightly different view from
some of the other advisers regard-

ing the usefulness of the A.A.
degree.

"I think it might be a good thing

for students who aren't sure about

college and (hey can at least come
out with some degree," he says.

However, he adds that many
pursuing an Associate's degree in

an area in which a Bachelor's

degree is already available are

painfully aware of a difference in

usefullnesa of ihe degree.

The degrees are "certainly not

as competitive as a Bachelor's

degree, but belter than a high school

diploma," he said.

The Associate's Degree is by no
means obsolete, meaning there is

still a percentage of the population

that would rather be in school for

two years instead of four.

Linda Fox summed up the pur-

pose of die A. A. degree: "An asso-

ciate degree is like a mile-marker on
the way to a 4-ycar degree, unless it

is in a very technical field."

Information on the degrees are

available by visiting Kettler Hall or

calling 481-6160.



what is defeat? Nothing but education, nothing but

the first step to something better.
Editorials

Wendell Phillips

The Communicator Thursday. April 16. 1998

Staff Editoriai

We aren't leaders?
iSTUDENr^DE«Hip BAA/Qi/er /

The evening was perfect. The rain

had slopped, Ihe food was warm and

everyone fell greai at (he Siudcnl

Leadership Banquet . . . well, that's

what wc were told. Wc wouldn't

know for a fact, we weren't invited to

participate.

Apparently, we aren't considered

leaders on this campus. Even though

wc cover Ihe breaking stories and lead

the siudcnl body to information about

our campus. Even though wc give

more time to our organization than

some IPSGA members who show up

once a month for a meeting,

But that's okay, we aren't bitter or

anything. It's just so nice to feel

appreciated and to be recognized by

the wonderful university that wc work

for and strive to improve.

Maybe if the folks who made out

the invitations got off their backsides

and came to our office they would see

the work that is involved in putting

together The Communicator each

week. Perhaps then wc could qualify

for attending the Leadership Banquet.

Or, it could be something com-

pletely different. Suppose some indis-

cretion is said at the Banquet and it's

the fear of us printing it in next

week's issue. Because you all know,

everyone is fair game to us.

If we aren't considered leaders on

campus then who is? The Vice-

I'resideni and Treasurer of the "Magic
the Gathering" Club? We think not.

We aren't trying to toot our own
boms . . , well maybe we are. We put

in a lot of work for you and our cam-

pus. The Student Leadership Banquet

is a way for the University to pat us

on the back and say. "Thanks for rep-

resenting IPFW and for caring about

our campus."

Wc are guessing that either we
have pissed someone off that

addressed invitations or we haven't

stirred things up enough for them to

remember us.

Either way. the hard-working

staff at The Communicator, got shaft-

ed. You'd think they could come up

with something new; that's getting

old.

Our only mission this year was to

produce the best paper that we could

with the slim resources we have had.

We thought we were doing a helluva

job accenting the IPFW community
with leadership in the direction of the

future. Perhaps not.

Z2
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FormerIPSGA member defends letter
To the Editor:

Mr, Westrick. oh how soon you

forget If you remember correcdy I

was part of IPSGA before you even

came to this university. In the three

years that I served the students 1

have tried hard to ensure that the

students were treated fairly by the

University and- IPSGA -itself. I

would have served this year also,

but 1 would nol commit myseTTlo

doing most of the work and having

others take credit for it.

Mr. Westrick you have failed to

see that the IPSGA is just a puppet

government used by the administra-

tion to push through any and all

increases in student service fees, the

production of new fees and any

other propaganda that they wanted

to show student support. 1 do

believe that unless the IPSGA can

truly reflect the views of the student

population then they should be dis-

banded.

The only true service that is

done for the students is that of the

Student Activities Board. Matter of

fact, SAB should be a separate enti-

ty for IPSGA altogether. They
should get a percentage of the stu-

dent service fees, say 25 percent, so

maTThey~cah TuIfHT their commit-

ment to the students. What fun it

would be to have a big name act.

like Ms. Crow or Aerosmith, come
to the university for an outdoor con-

cert and not have the students pay a

dime to see them.

Yet, you know that will not be

possible since it is a charter of the

university to bleed its students dry

without giving them anything in

return.

For example, when the student

service fee was taken from 50 per-

cent student use and 50 percent ath-

letics use lo 40 percent-60 percent,

the Chancellor's Office promised

the students picnic events and free

movies; that never happened We
were lold that the new tech fee

would give us unlimited access to

the Internet and e-mail, but we still-

have to log off of both if "we're" nor

involved in class-related activities."

Plus, only one new lab has been

opened since the fee took effect

three years ago.

Open your eyes Mr. Westrick.

or better yet pull the wool from

them.

Kerry Adkins

IPFW Student

Spiritual power and Satanism
To the Editor

In the article "Boy Scouts

today, tomorrow the world" in the

March 26 issue of The
Communicator, editor Nol Beckley

correctly identifies lie spiritual

power behind the California

Supreme Court ruling-Christianity

I would like to identify the

spiritual power behind the prosecu-

tion-Satanism. As these two

armies mass for the great battle of

Armageddon, it would behoove

each of us to be aware of the prin-

cipals, Jesus the Christ represented

by Michael the archangel, and

Satan represented by the beast (of

the book of Revelation).

Mr. Beckley appears, perhaps

unwillingly, to have chosen which

'side he will fight on. Others may
choose nol to fight, but since with-

out God's forgiveness offered in

Jesus, we are all under God's sen-

tence of death for sin, none can

expect to survive as "innocent

civilians."

And now. none can claim igno-

rance of the spiritual issues behind

events either, ch?

Tom Kruse

Senior Programmer

C&DP Services

If you don't like it, don't read it

To the Editor'

Mr, Wick, thanks for your letter

to the editor concerning Nol
Berkley's reverse racism story. It

immediately made me realize that

whiny little maggots like yourself

make me sick. If the cursing in the

article offended you, here's a novel

suggestion. STOP' READING IT!

It's J shame thai ihis newspaper his

to waste valuable paper for some-
thing as trivial as your complaint.

Mine, I'm sure, is equally triv-

ial however, I can laugh at myself.

You on the other hand, seem to take

yourself way too seriously. I could

feel your pain when I read how put

off you were when Mr. Beckley

used such horrible phrases as

"sorry-ass" and "bullshit."

I'll explain this to you. Mr.

Wick: I'm being sarcastic. I feel

that, you calling Mr. Beckley igno-

rant was totally uncalled for. The

guy had a good point and I don't

believe that cursing is grounds for

you to call him ignorant. 1 think you

should apologize to him.

Really, I couldn't give a rats-

ass about your complaint but if you

felt so wronged that it compelled

you to write and complain about

this horrible travesty, I have news
for you pal: In the real world,

almost everyone talks this way.

That's just the way life is.

So my suggestion to you is get

ashilload of stationery, or get over

Tony Brandenburg

IPFW Student

Columnist ssA^ bvmocl-ofj1

What's weak this u/eek: Dennis [
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Letters
PoLict?-

The Communicator wel-

comes letters to die editor.

The deadline for submission

is the Monday before the

issue in which the letter is to

appear. Letters should be
signed, dated and accompa-
nied by an address and
phone number. Letters will

not be published without this

information. Names will be
withheld only for extraordi-

nary reasons. Addresses and
phone numbers will never be
published.

Letters must be typewrit-

ten and no more than two

pages, double spaced. The
editor reserves the right lo

edit all letters and guest

columns for length, gram-

mar and style. The
Communicator is not
responsible for errors that

appear in letters to the editor.

Readers can send letters to:

The

Communicator
suite 215, walb
Memorial Union,

2101 coliseum Blvd.

Fort Wayne.
Indiana 46805

Let it be said-

The Communicator extends a sincere

welcome to any and all members of the

student body who are interested in work-

ing for IPFW's student newspaper. We
are looking for students with diverse

backgrounds and from all majors to par-

ticipate in all sections of the paper.

Experience is not necessary. Whether

you are a writer, artist, photographer, or

have an opinion about something, be

assured that your participation will be

appreciated and will make a difference.

What's up with all of the slick-

ers people have on their cars these

days? In the old days, you would put

your favorite team on your bumper

or window. Occasionally, the local

"fish-fry" sticker hid a rusiing

bumper. And then there was the old

green and while "Pitch-In" sticker

that adorned some cars in the 70s.

Flower power created those really

big flower stickers found on mostly

hippie vans. My parents had (he

"Support your local sheriff" one on

their car; they never got pulled over

either. I've got a Cubs sticker on my
car and that's it.

As you drive around Fort

Wayne, you'll notice the vast array

of stickers people put on their vehi-

cles. It sort of shows the mentality

of the city we live in. I see sports,

especially NASCAR, alternative

music bands, "tough guy" ones (you

know who you are), siupid ones I

see here at school, but I ran out of

paper. I'm pretty sure that most peo-

ple put slickers on their cars lo make
some sort of statement The one that

comes to mind is "Look. I'm a big

tool!"

First of all, less is more. I sit

behind people at stop lights and

barely have enough time to read

them all. And yes. I do read them, it

son of helps me qualify people, let's

me know who I'm dealing with.

Whenever I see a sports team, espe-

cially one from five states away, that

happens to be good, I think "band-

wagon." The diehards, as they call

themselves, also buy the team's

apparel, just to complete the pack-

age. Whatever guys, sports loyalty is

one thing, but being a front runner

fan is weak.

Next, we have all of the little

sayings. "Mean people suck" is my
favorite. What do you mean by this?

Are you trying to say you are nice

all the time? Have you ever treated

an animal badly or lied to a good
friend? If you have . . . well . . . you

suck too. Maybe you should go peel

the slicker off now.

Another one that comes to mind

is the Christian sayings. "God is my
co-pilot" and "My boss was a

Jewish carpenter" are my favorites.

Good for you, thanks for letting me
know your religious agenda. I keep

my religion to myself, my God tells

me that ii is personal. And since we
don't share the same God, I'm

gonna back off. I did see a funny one

the other day though. It read,

"Gretsky ShooLs, Jesus Saves." I

had to pull over 1 was laughing so

hard.

Then there's Nike. Treating

third world citizens the way they

do? Man, what a rotten company.

Wearing this stuff is bad enough, but

Nike slickers on cars and license

plates on the front of cars? You kids

crack me up. What do you want to

be known as? Nike merchandise

sales are on the way down, which

proves it isn't as popular as it used

to be. 1 still see it around this cam-

pus and sometimes when I'm watch-

ing "COPS" or music videos, if that

tells you anything. Soon, Nike will

be just another style fad, replaced by

something new. I have a friend who
won'l buy his kids anything with a

"swoosh" on it. Right on.

Here's the easy one, the num-
bers. Let's see. ihe most common
are: 2, 3, 6 and 24. It is cool to sup-

port the drivers you love, but there is

a limit. The bigger the slicker the

bigger the moron. Again, less is

more. Plus having more than one

number on a car. just pick one okay?

When I moved here from California,

I wondered what all of the little

numbers meant, I thought they were

some sort of Christian thing

Anyway, let's not forget the lit-

tle cartoon man urinating on another

car number or car make. This is

probably the lamest expression

someone can have. First of all, is

this supposed to be Calvin from

"Calvin & Hobbes?" That strip went

out like three years ago. So first, you

are behind (he time in thai sense.

Secondly, to be taken seriously, are

you saying you would like to urinate

on the number? Or the car? Or the

driver? It sounds to me like you

have some sort of problem, that

maybe you should see somebody

about your desire to urinate on
something And you are doing it vic-

ariously through a cartoon character.

I can't even talk to people that have

these stickers. Thanks for putting

them on your car, now I know who
Ihe idiots are.

There is also tbe little Calvin

holding bis crotch and giving the

finger.

Sorry, too easy, not much to say

about this. I will say this though, are

you flipping me off or just everyone

behind you? You must not have

many friends. At least not many
adult, mature friends. And that is

sad, just like Ihe decaJ.

The "Bad Boy Club" admits

right away lhat lis members are boys

nol men. right. A small, little boy,

wanting us lo know he is bad.

"Waaaaa, I want my mommy!"
By the way, decals are only con-

sidered cool by the people who buy

them. That is why you purchase

them. I see all the "South Park"

stickers are making their way lo Fort

Wayne. Let it go guys, remember,

when you buy into the mainstream,

you become mainstream. And main-

stream is very boring.

Thanks for all Dead Head stick-

ers loo, I know who hasn'l show-

ered Patchouli smells worse than

body odor. So remember when you

buy a stupid sticker, think twice

before you put il on your car

because everyone who sees il. sees

something other than a slicker

Loser of the week- 1 golta say Paula

Jones on this one. She loses her

appeal to a higher court to have her

case heard The nexl day we see her

driving a Mercedes. She is still a

loser. Everyone who believed her is

probably just a Republican or a

woman. Monica, you're next, 14

minutes and counting.



Opinions
women distrust men too mucn In general, and

too little In particular
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The Economy of the Soul Fort Wayne: City of Fear

My Ou/n Viewpoint: Brett Coni

l have a proposition for you. I

know of a process that would allow

a doctor to extract an eye from your

head. The eye could be replaced

with a glass replica thai appears

identical to the original eye. No
one could tell the differcnce-the

replica can even move with your

other actual eye so that everyone

would believe you had two work-

ing, functional eyes. Only, you
wouldn't be able to see out of the

glass replica.

Here's the proposition: For SI

million would you be interested in

donating one of your eyes to sci-

ence? Is the money worth it to you?

Is SI million worth losing one

functioning eye?

1 first read this proposition in a

book by a favorite author and since

then I have asked quite a few peo-

ple if they would consider doing

this. About ball" of them admitted

they would be willing to lose the

function of an eye in exchange for

a 51 million. The other half wasn't

interested.

Now let's up the stakes: For

$50 milium would you be interest-

ed in donating both of your eyes to

science? Think of ii—$50 million.

You would never have to work
another day in your life. Free to

enjoy all the pleasures of the world.

Close your eyes and imagine just

looking at $50 million in cash.

Er...except not for you. You
wouldn't be able to see your

money. But you would be able to

spend it and visit the most exotic

and exciting landmarks of civiliza-

tion. In America alone, you could

enjoy the majesty of the Rocky
Mountains, the mystery of the

Niagara Falls and the glory of the

Florida Keys.

You just wouldn't be able to

see any of them.

And for that reason I have

never encountered anyone who
would be willing to give up both

eyes for S50 million even if they

could replace them with two glori-

fied marbles. Now the real question

is this: If you wouldn't give up

your eyes for S50 million, how

NEEDED
Part-time work.

Cleaning office buildings

wages S7-$9 per hr.

For information call

4B4-7397 ask for Chris

Ciocca's Executive
Cleaning

much more valuable is your soul?

Soul? The idea of the soul has

fallen under hard times in America,

not to mention the rest of the first

World. Evolution has ridiculed it:

TV has trivialized it and the

Psychic Network has commercial-

ized it.

The death of a "soul" on televi-

sion is too often dramatized for

maximum ratings on television,

whether it is a fictional account or

factual report. Shell out fifty bucks

and get 10 minutes of "wisdom"

from someone you've never met

and who's never met you. Make-

believe spiritual advice invented

with a pop psychology, sensible

guesses and vulgar theatrics.

Something to tingle the soul, if it

exists.

How valuable is the soul? If

the eyes can't even be measured in

millions of dollars, then surely the

soul is priceless.

So how should we respond to

this truth: The soul is priceless?

Let's make a whole bunch of taws!

Right? The relevance of this strate-

gy expired almost at its invention.

We have spent too long whin-

ing to the government about mak-
ing laws. The government can't

change the bean of people. As long

as we do not consider a human
being precious we will not respond

to any influx of laws.

With eager eyes we watch the

highest court in (he country to see

what trend it will set with deci-

sions. We lobby and demand legis-

lation from our Congress. We wait

for the President to write an execu-

tive order. But the soul of America

is dying.

The Fathers and Mothers
throughout the history of our coun-

try bled for what they believed in.

The bad passion. Martin Luther

King, Jr. bled for bis beliefs. Let

truth bleed through you like blood

soaks through the bandage placed

on a deep wound. Be wounded
with sorrow for the slain of this

country. We weep for our ances-

tors-the Native Americans who
were the victims of genocide in the

while raising money for
your student organization.

Earn up to $5.00 per
Visa/MasterCard

application. The 1st 50
groups to complete the

fundraiser receive FREE
MOVIE PASSES!
Call for details.

1-800-932-0528x75

name of "Divine Providence;"

those who perished in the slave

trade or as staves in our country:

the Jewish people who were
butchered at the bands of Nazis;

the immigrants victimized in the

midst of the Industrial Revolution.

We should weep for the suffering

of our ancestors; there is no wrong
in this- But how much more should

we weep for our neighbors! Not

Hispanics weeping for Hispanics,

blacks for blacks, whiles for

whites. Orientals for Orientals-but

Americans for Americans.

Lei's get a passion for the

injustices of this country and act on

them. When we uphold the value of

a soul, we have found a starting

place for real solutions in our coun-

try. The Golden Rule is "Do unto

others as you would have them do

to you." Regardless of your opin-

ion of Jesus Christ, these words be

said are a recipe for renewal and

prosperity in America. So grasp

them! If you dare to wake up from

the bazy sleep of self-indulgence

that is offered to you from every

direction in our capitalistic society

-Then grasp them!

NO MEANS NO
But, what if it happens to you?

Presentation by

Fort Wayne SEXUAL ASSAULT
TREATMENT CENTER

]s
Monday, April 20

Noon - 1

Kettler 108 **-""

Letting Go: Jeremi/ Ecenbarger
Life is like a New York Cily play-

ground. You've goi to jump over a

lot ofdog shit to get to the

swings."

-Steven Infantino

I smell the fear that moves
down the streets of Fort Wayne.

The raw stench comes from many
rural homes that fill the area where

the three rivers meet. The grotesque

odor passes from the mouths of

familiar faces that we all know. A
ghastly scent that is so overwhelm-

ing many people do not recognize it

anymore Yes, this cily reeks from a

fear of change.
'

A dread of modifying a com-
munity's lifestyle is very common
among small, rural areas like the

cily of Fort Wayne. Many conserv-

ative minds cringe at the idea of

having lo alter their way of life.

They continually work to ignore

the switches that are being made
around them. Most do not even try

to fight against the variation, yet go

out of their way to avoid direct con-

tact with it. While many limes the

avoidance may lead to a positive

outcome, there are instances when
drastic transformations can happen

right under their noses.

Southtown Mall is a clear

example of how fear can cause a

tragic metamorphosis. Has anyone
been there lately? Looking back,

many of us can remember how the

shopping center used to thrive with

business. Ii seemed like only yes-

terday when my grandmother hand-

ed me those pennies thai turned

into my wishes as I threw them in

the waterfall in front of what was
once Walgrecns. I could have
sworn thai it was just last week
when I bought my dog at

Southtown's pet store. And bow
could I forget the first time I laid

eyes on a naked woman? The
posters in the back corner of

Spencer's taught me all about "he

birds and the bees.

How things change. Now, as 1

walk through the building, I only

smell that overwhelming funk of

. fear. As I look ai vacated areas

where my memories lie, the smell

becomes worse. I tried to listen for

some sign of hope, but only echoes

of the horrible change are heard.

The arcade. J.C. Penney and even

McDonald's have disappeared. The
strong odor clearly chased them
away.

What was the fear? Different

opinions range from gang violence,

bad location id improper manage-

ment. Maybe it was a little of each.

All three elements were changes

that the surrounding community.

Fort Wayne residents, refused to

deal with. In effect, we avoided

confrontation and moved. People

were engrossed with protecting

themselves and allowed the shop-

ping center lo become what it now
is, extremely broke. The stench was
just too strong for us lo bear

Everyone is accustomed to this

odor I smell. Each of us has a dif-

ferent scent that we cannot seem to

rid ourselves of. We try to light a

candle, burn incense or spray

deodorizer to weaken it. However,

it has embedded itself into our

clothing, has soaked our skin and
fogged our minds We overwhelm
ourselves with ideas of how things

should be or smell, which only

makes the aroma more inescapable.

Small towns are filled with this

polluted air. Sooner or later, there

will come a time when we can

begin to find the significance

behind this strong sense. Maybe
then, wc can embrace ii. study it

and find ways lo rid ourselves of it

completely. The intensity of the

stench has gone down over lime.

But, 1 still feel it in my nostrils.

And oh, how it makes me feel sick.

RAINBOW PALACE
Incense * jewelry * Gift Items

Smoking and Other Accessories

(219) 484-4711

3615 N. Clinton Ft. Wayne, IN 46805

CELEBRATING 25yis SERVING YOU!

GET PAID
Need a summer job?

p3
I'® Manas

Personnel

Management, Inc.

We've got JOBS for you!
We've got PAYCHECKS for you!

We've got SCHOLARSHIPS for you!

(219)471-5583

CHECK it OUT

ontheWEB.

www.foru.com

$400 CASH BONUS
toward purchase or lease

1998 Ford Escort "ZX3-*

You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors

and grad students get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or Ford Credit

Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,

grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info,

call l-800-321-1536orvisfttheWebatwww.ford.com
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National Association of Ugly People names MVP!

Art Museum has something to offer

By Adam Taylor
Staff Writer

Tired of having to find some-

thing for your kids to do in the sum-

mertime?

Interested in learning a little

more about art?

Perhaps the Fort Wayne An
Museum has something to offer

you.

Club Art, a group (hat meets

once a month al the An Museum, is

having its April meeting on April 17

from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m
In what promises to be a lively

evening of music and an. Club An
is open to everyone 18 and over for

S3 for members and S6 for non-

membexy^^u, n+o -%; ~l*:

Quiz Answers
1)D 2)D 3)E4)B 5)D 6)C 7)E
8)A 9)C 10)B 11)C 12)D 13)D
14tA 15)B 16)E 17)D

The event will be sponsored by

Main Street Articulates, WXKE-
Rock 104, and Piere's House of

Blues and Jazz, being catered by

House of Blues

As membership is open to

everyone 18 and over, the Art

Museum is encouraging

people to call Cara at

422-6467 about sign-

ing up for member-
ship.

If you would
rather observe, how-
ever, attendance is

still encouraged.

Another event
coming up this sum-

mer is Art
Adventures, a week-

long program being held for chil-

dren 8-12 to alleviate a possibly

boring, mindless summer.
Taught by a team of qualified art

instructors and a professional artist,

the week will be spent learning art

history and studio practices.

Children will also be intro-

duced to various materials

and techniques that are usual-

ly not taught in their an class-

es in school.

Some activities that may
be included during the week

are canvas painting, paper cast-

ing and bookbinding a personal

journal, covering a wide range

of different fields of an.

Lessons in an history are

coupled with' each" day's' activ-

ities too, providing the children with

an opportunity to learn a little more
about what they're working on each

day.

Some lessons that may be cov-

ered during (he week are- Indiana

Amish Quills, Contemporary
Indiana Painters, printmakers,

sculptors, French and Indiana
Impressionism and lessons on
African, South American and
Native Amencan masks and head

dresses.

For more information on An
Adventures, parents are encouraged

to call the Fort Wayne Museum of

An at 422-1374.

The Fort Wayne Museum of Art

is ldcated'at 311 East Main Streel.

Size is very, very
important.

This size is only

$52.00
Bigger really is better.

Call 481-6583 and we'll

get you the size that's

right for you.

Mikes
Express
ICarwash

We Want to

Help You Pay for

Your Education!
Do you:

• need money for school, but want to oom it al a job you'll actually enjoyT

- nood a flexible work schedule that can accommodate your school schodutet

- love to deliver outstanding customer service!

want la be part of a dedicated team with very low turnover?

IF you aniworod ye* to these queitions, ttion we've got what you're looking lor

We have poiihoru available for both days, evenings, and weekends, both Full

and part time. We am always looking For good pooplel

We offer.

Q Competitive storting hourly role (up to $6.25 hr)

College Education Assistance Plan [up lo $1 ,0O0/yr, paid to youl)

Q Monthly team incentive plan ['which can increase your hourly role by as

much os $1 .50 par hr)

A flexible schedule For both days ond evenings.

Greol Iroinmgl

A uniquely flonible, fun and rewarding wort environment!

Apply in person al any Mike's Carwash location,

• L'mo Rd. • rimes Comers ' Downtown • East Sfofe • Cienbrook Square

Proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME
AND

FULL-TIME

Age 18 or over.
Cashier experience,
stocking experience
helpful. Weekdays

2:30 - 7:30 open, also
Saturday & Sunday.

Adjust to your
schedule.

Low Bob's
Discount Tobacco
3620 N Clinton St.

Ft. Wayne
Southeast of

Target, behind
Glenbrook Mall.

Come in to apply.

/* 5tre ss

Onair body massages (fully clothed)

$ I 5 for each 1^ minute increment

provided Oij trie Regional College or Massage Therapy

y$\ Wednesday, April 2?

(fry? Tfiursdaq, April JO

\y/^ IO am to 6:50 pm

pettier, Neff and Walb locations

(_,all for reservations to secure uour spot

Call +5 1-60Z? or stop by Walb G*5

Benefit, the irrW <3iU Care Center L<rpmcnt
and Qmergcncy5cn°larsn 'P Fund-

ICampus
Calendar

April 17-23,98

Flexible Hours to Fit Your Class Schedule!

United Art and Education^
LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC WORKERS

JOIN OUR WAREHOUSE TEAM & WORK IN A FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT.

Work full or part time (can work around class schedules)

Work part time now-full time during summer

Duties include order filling (includes some light lifting up to SOlbs.j

Starting at $6.00

Contact Mark op Tom:

(219) 478-1121 Monday-Friday

^KJnitedG^)
I
Art and Education

\\

4413 Dalman Road, Fort Wayne, IN

17 Fine Arts Exhibit; Seniors' show. FA foyer,

continues through May 18. For information,

call 6705.

Business and Management Sciences

Alumni Awards luncheon, Chamber of

Commerce, 11:15 a.m.; for information, call

6807.

Biology seminar: "Plant Oils; Where Basic

Research Meets Biotechnology," Jan

Jaworski, Miami University, KT G46, noon;

for information, call 5755.

Jazz Ensemble's Spring Benefit Dance,

WU Ballroom, 8 p.m.-midnight. Purchase

tickets at the Music Department; S20. per

couple, $15, single. For information, call

6714.

PIT presents Into the Woods, WT, 8 p.m.;

also April 18. 24-25, and May 1-2. Box

office, call 6555.

18 Saturday Sessions at Borders, poetry

reading by Beth Simon, Borders Bookstore,

1 p.m.; for information, call 6808.

Faculty Artists Series: Voice recital,

Rebecca H. McConnaughey, voice, and

Donna J. Hartleroad, piano, NF Recital Hall,

7:30 p.m.

19 Symphonic Winds, George A Cavanagh,

conductor, NF Recital Hall, 2:30 p.m.

20 Taste of Mexico. Friends of IPFW Pavilion

(rainsite, WU Ballroom). noon-1:30 p.m.; for

information, call 6609.

Visit with nurses of the Sexual Assault

Treatment Center (sponsored by SAAFE),

KT 108, noon.

Percussion Ensemble Concert. Braham

Dembar, director, NF Recilal Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Visiting Writers Series: Student reading,

WU 224, 11:30 a.m.

Lunch with Professor Dave Switzer,

WU 166, noon; for information, call 6807.

Wellness Workshop Program: "Bike to

Burn Fat," Jerry Diehl, GC, Fitness Center,

noon; for information, call 6647.

Lecture: Noam Chomsky. "Whose World

Order Conflicting Visions. Do People

Matter?" WU Ballroom, 7 p.m. Advance

adult tickets, $10, at the door, $15; students

$5, at the door, $10. For information, call

6831 or fax 5784.

Dinner Series: Great Harvest Bread

Company's "Spice of the Earth," Fort Wayne

Hilton, 6:30 p.m., 535 per person. For

reservations, call 219-672-8986.

Honors Banquet, WU Ballroom, 6 p.m.; for

information, call 6633.

Fine and Performing Arts visitation day

(lor high school students interested in

studying music, theatre, or fine arts); tor

inlormation, call 6977.

French film: Le Colonel Chabert. Cinema

Center, 7:30 p.m.; for information,

call 426-3456.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor
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Toys! Toys! Toys!
By Kellv Bergman
Features Editor

When I was a boy. the toys to

have were the Star Wars action fig-

ures. I would spend hours wilb

ibose Utile pieces of molded plas-

tic. Occasionally the family dog

would gel bold of one and I'd have

lo save for weeks to get another.

As time has passed, we have

seen many action figures come out

and there have really been quite a

few changes from the ones that

were popular back in the days of

Star Wars.

Since then there have been

many action figures come and go.

You remember them as well as I

do. The Transformers, Teenage

Mutant Ninja Turtle. Centurions

and coundess other pieces of plas-

tic have hit the shelves of the stores

in the last several years.

The action figures that have

usually held out and been the most
popular are the ones that have been

based on the characters from tele-

vision and the silver screen. We
have all seen the Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers who came from the

television show of the same name.

As of lately, about every

"blockbuster" film that comes out,

you can expect to find an assort-

ment of action figures. "Jurassic

Park" and "Lost World" put out a

wide assortment of dinosaurs for

children, complete with removable

flesh on some of them.

"Independence Day" put out some
action figures and toy models of

the alien ships.

Already this year, "Lost in

Space" action figures and assorted

other items have been put onto

shelves. The one from this film that

I am most impressed with is the the

ED209-looking lobot from the film

that is remote-controlled.

Look forward to seeing an

onslaught of Godzilla action fig-

ures. Expect the new Godzillato be

a greenish-black color.

For all of you fans of horror

films, an action figure of Jason

Voorhecs from the Friday the 13th

series is expected to come out

some time in September. Expect

him to be wielding a machete.

Some things are worth waiting for

By Adam Taylor

Staff Writer

Amy and Dave were an unlike-

ly pair.

They met each other during the

beginning of their senior year of

college and hardly fell in love at

first sight.

As a matter of fact, it look

Dave two weeks to ask her out and

even longer for her to agree to it.

After going out on a few dates

though, they realized that whatever

it took them to get where they were

was well worth it.

After a few months, they were

together nearly all of the time.

One couldn't be seen on cam-
pus without seeing the other right

by their side, or not far from it.

They began staying together on

the weekend, their designated

"blow-off' time together when nei-

ther work nor school was allowed

to get in the way. if at all possible.

Dave would fall asleep on the

couch most of the time, as his

workload was a bit more than hers,

i
but Amy would just grab a blanket

and cuddle up there with him.

They both slept so soundly

you'd think they were sleeping

alone in a king sized bed.

The school year progresses.

however, and things began to get a

little rough.

Dave, an engineering major,

was having to do more and

keep his grades up and Amy wa
doing her best just to keep her

bills paid.

Pretty soon, they wen
having lo cut into their

weekends more and more.

At first it didn't seem
like much, as it'd just be a

few hours or so, but after

awhile things had got-

ten so hectic, they

barely saw each other

at all, with the excep-

tion of school.

Graduation time

came around and

Dave began to worry.

He knew that Amy wasn't

ready to leave and that they'd

grown so far apart by then, there

was no way be could compromise
his career over the possibility that

things might work out.

The way be saw it, the only

options be had were to stay there

with Amy or forget about his

career.

Despite knowing he'd hate

himself if he left her, he knew he'd

begrudge ber if he gave up his

engineering career for her.

With a long face, Dave told

Amy goodbye.

A girl with Amy's looks would-

n't have taken long to find a possi-

ble replacement for Dave. She'd

already had three offers to go out to

dinner sometime. For some reason

though, she just didn't have it in

her. no matter how much they'd

grown apart.

She wanted Dave to stay

because things would have likely

been belter if she would've only

had to worry about work.

She also knew that where they

were was the last place an engi-

neering major would want to be as

far as possible jobs were con-

cerned.

Also, she wasn't ready to leave

yet. as Dave had accurately

guessed.

decid-

ed lo

about relationships for awhile and

concentrate on her goal: to become
a high school math teacher.

Years passed and neither Dave
nor Amy thought too often about

each other.

Amy had gotten her Master's

Degree in Mathematics and was
leaching a high school math class

in Vermont just as she dreamed.

Dave was a successful architect

living in New York City.

Neither had married, as their

careers were just gelling underway,

but both had dated over the years lo

keep themselves in contact with the

possibility of a family someday.

Though a couple of Amy's
relationships had been prospective,

she'd always find some sort of fault

with the guy and leave him.

Dave was the other way
around, though.

The woman usually found fault

with him and left him standing at

the skid marks.

One day, Dave was hanging

around an empty apartment build-

ing going through some of his old

junk, and found,a letter tha.t.Ainy,

had written him once. Upon read-

ing it, Dave was reminded of a time

that had seemed hectic, yet was
also one of the most enjoyable

times of his life. After thinking a

while, he called up Amy's mom
(whose number he had written on

an envelope in his desk drawer)

and got Amy's new number.
Dave flew out there the follow-

ing weekend and, a good eight

years after they'd first met and left

each other, he and Amy hit it off all

over again.

Two years later, iheir ten years

of waiting for the other, right

person ended wiih the sound

of wedding bells.

Perhaps some
things were
meant to be

after all.

Jr^lllTCTL iai

Save a child!

Become a plasma donor

vSera-Tec donors are people who care.

Sera-Tec donations are used to prevent Rh hemolytic disease of

the newborn and to assist patients with blood clotting disorders.

Sera-Tec donors are compensated for their donation.

Stop by Sera-Tec and find out how you can earn $140 per

month or more by donating life-saving plasma.

HOURS:
Mon. thru Thurs. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Please call 422-7435 for an appointment.

Free physical on your first donation.

At Sera-tec Biologicals You Get Paid To Take

Good Care OfYourselfAnd Others!

This is a quiz for all of you peo-

ple out there who think you know

everything there is to know about

film. If you don't think that way.

then you still have a chance to gel a

few of these.

If you gel less than five, you

earn one slar. For two stars, you

have to get five to nine correct.

Three stars will come to you when

you get ten to fourteen. If you get

more man fourteen, you have earned

your four stars. The answers arc on

page 4.

1.Which one of the following has

directed the most films?

A. Steven Speilberg

B. Oliver Stone

C. Rob Reiner

D. Wim Wenders

E. Jerry Bruckheimer

2. How long after Bruce Lee's death

was "Enter the Dragon" released?

A. 1 week
B. I 1/2 weeks

C. 3 weeks
D. 3 1/2 weeks

E. 4 weeks

3. Which of the following actors

played a game show contestant, a

Nazi, and a memories dealer?

A. Sean Connery
B. Ben Stein

C. Marlon Brando

D. Leslie Neilson

E. Ralph Fiennes

4.Who was not in "Smokey and the

Bandil III"?

A. Bun Reynolds

B. Sally Fields

C. Jackie Gleason

D. Jerry Reed
E. Pal McCormick

5. Who has been in the most films?

A. J.T. Walsh
B.Billy Bob Thorton

C. Jeff Fahey

D Steve Buscemi
E. Kevin Bacon '/

;; ,._. J

6. Who was Mr. Pink in "Reservoir

Dogs"?
A Tim Roth
B. Michael Madsen
C Steve Buscemi
D. Quintcn Tarantino

E Harvey Keiicl

7. Who was Keiser Soze?

A. Sieve Buscemi
B. Benecio Del Toro

C. Gabriel Byrne

D. Stephen Baldwin

E Kevin Spacey

{. Who directed "The Abyss?"

A. James Cameron
B. Stephen Speilberg

C. Ridley Scott

D. Tobe Hooper
E. Peter Jackson

13. Which film were Jack Lcmmon
and Waller Maithau not in?

A. The Odd Couple

B. Grumpy Old Men
C. The Odd Couple II

D. Gone Fishin'

9. How many people were killed in

(he "Friday the 13th" film series?

A. 57

B.78
C. 89

D.94
E. 102

10. Who was not in "Apocalypse

Now"?
A. Laurence Fishbume
B. Harvey Keitel

C. Harrison Ford

D. Marlon Brando
E. Robert Duvall

11. Which film was Jack Nicholson

not in?

A. As Good it Gets

B. A Few Good Men
C. Batman Returns

D. Witches of Eastwick

E. One Flew Over the Cuckoo's

Nest

12. Which of the following aciors is

still alive?

A. Burgess Meredith

B. J.T. Walsh

C James Stuart

D. Laurence Tiemey
E. Henry Fonda

14. Which of the following is not a

pom star?

A. Carmen Ragusa
B. Annie Sprinkle

C Traci Lords

D. Seka

E. Harry Reems

15. Which of the following charac-

ters appears in ihc most films?

A. Freddy Krugcr
B. Jason Voorhecs

C. Michael Myers
D. The Leprechaun

E. Chucky

16. What is the most popular name
for females in horror films?

A. Nancy
B.Lisa

C.Mary
D. Sally

E. Alice

17 What film was not based on a
television show?

A. Slar Trek

B The Fugitive

C. Lost in Space
D. The Shadow
E. The Green Homel

We are currently

looking for this

guy's replacement

i r
The official job title is Student

Government Executive Secretary.

Hours: Flexible/40 max.

Apply in person at Walb 225, or call

481-6586

Applications must be received by:

April, 22 1998

Be
competitive!

If you want to improve your

after-graduation career opportunities.

Try Co-op!

Cooperative Education is an academic program

that enables you to test classroom theories

in the workplace and learn valuable work skills.

And. ..It helps you finance your education by

providing competitive wages.

Co-op is offered in these academic areas

Accounting CNT IS

ARET Economics Journalism

Biology EE Management

Chemistry EET Marketing

Communication English ME
CS Finance MET

CET IET CIS

Business Physics

If you're a sophomore with a 2.5 GPA or higher, you may qualify for co-opl

Call the Co-op Office at 481-6593 or stop by Neff 337 ASAPI

Employers are hiring NOW for summerlli



The only real character of a man is found

in his amusements.

Sir Joshua Reynolds
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Soto named to first team Dons stoked to play Lewis, OSU
By Nol Beckley

Editor

A fter a spectacular year

/\ spending most of the lime
* V near the top of the polls,

L<>cvcral Volleydons have received

recognition for their above-average

performance.

Hector Soio joined three play-

ers from MIVA leader Ohio Stale

and players from Lewis University

and Loyola of Chicago on the first

team.

This is Soto's second trip to the

first learn. The first came last year.

Sellers Chris Gisslen and
Ricardo Soler were named to the

MIVA second team.

This was a first time selection

for both players.

Soler and Gisslen joined two

players from Lewis University, one

from Ball Stale and one from Obio

Stale.

Amie Ball, head volleyball

coach, said ibis conference compe-

tition was very tough this year, so

this year's ail-conference selections

were tougher to receive.

This year three MIVA teams

(Lewis. IPFW and Ohio State)

stayed solidly in the top 10 national

rankings.

"We're very pleased to place

three kids in the all-conference

teams," he said.

Although Ball said be was
proud of the selections, he said he

would be even prouder if the Dons
took home the MIVA crown in the

next couple of weeks.

If the Dons take the tourney.

they will travel to Hawaii for the

final four.

MIVA All-Conference

Team

First Team
Victor Rivera-Lewis

University

Angel Aja-Ohio Slate

Hector Solo IPFW
Rene Esteves-Ohio State

Dan Schultz-Loyola

University

Jeff Koterba-Ohio State

Second Team
Ricardo Soler-IPFW

Jason Fehr-Bali State

Chris Gisslen-JJPFW

Edgardo Deniz-Lewis

University

Guy Nembhard-Lewis

University

Colin McMillan-Ohio State

Player of the Year
Victor Rivera-Lewis

University

Freshman of the Year

Edgaido Deniz-Lewis

University

Workshop to inform about biking

By Tony Laux
Sports Editor

On Tuesday, Jerry Diehl. stock-

room supervisor for chemistry, will

be holding a free workshop at the

IPFW Gates Center to teach people

how to bike to bum fat

He will be instructing people

how io warm up before biking, the

basics of selecting a bike, strategies

to bum fat and workout routines.

The workshop will start at noon and
wdl last for about an hour.

These strategies work for Air-

Dyne Bikes, Upright Bikes,
Recumbent Bikes, Mountain Bikes,

and Road Bikes.

No pre-registration is required

to attend the event and anyone with

questions should call 219-481-6647.

This event is sponsored by the

IPFW Wellness Council and the

Department of Athletics, Recreation

and Intramural Sports.

By Tony Laux
Sports Echtor

The Midwest Intercollegiate

Volleyball Conference (MIVA) iout-

nameni started with a bang this

weekend Tor IPFW.

The team swept its opening-

round match against Quincy
University by winning ihree straight

matches.

To win the conference tide the

team must next beat Lewis
University.

In the two earlier matches

involving these learns, IPFW won
the first but Lewis captured liie sec-

ond match in five games.

Lewis is led by Victor Rivera

and Edgardo Deniz.

Rivera was voted as Player of

the Year in the MIVA and Deniz was

Freshman of the Year for the Flyers.

Coach Amie Ball feels that his

team has been successful in the mid-

dle on offense against Lewis and i<

already plan-

ning on how to

defeat the
Flyers.

"Lewis has

several differ-

ent lineups but

each lineup has

us, but they may look down on us

because of the loss of Ricky," said

"I will have the

team ready to play

Ball. "They
will come pre-

pared to play

us though."

With a

possible
matchup
against Ohio

awcakposilion T ewic on FriHaV 313(1
Sla,e loomin8

that we need to
J-^VVIS Ull 1 11UOY ailU

jn lhe ruture

take advantage .1 .1 Ball continues

of when we then prepare the (0 have his

players focus

guys on Saturday to ™ the task a.

play Ohio State.'

Ball.

though IPFW
beat Lewis ear-

lier in the year,

they may try 10

look past the

Dons because

of the loss of

Ricardo Soler 10 injury.

"They probably won't look past

Arnie Ball

have the role of

underdog in

this tourna-
ment due to the

loss of
Rickey," said

"We would like to lake s

tage of that role but we will be
focusing on Lewis."

With two losses against Ohio
State during the regular season they

seem to have the Dons' number;
however. Ball is ready to lake them
on.

"When we make 'il 10

Saturday's game 1 prefer 10 play

Obio Stale," said Ball. "I will have

the team ready to play Lewis on
Friday and then prepare the guys on
Saturday to play Ohio Slate."

All matches will be held at Ball

State University on Friday and
Saturday at the basketball arena

located on the north side of campus.
Tickets for either match can be

purchased at the door.

IPFW's game against Lewis
will be ai 8 p.m. on Friday with the

championship game being held at 7

p.m. on Saturday.

The winner of lhe conference is

guaranlced a spot at the Final Four
this year ai Hawaii.

Coach, team keep winning

By Tony Laux

Sports Editor

The mens baseball team found

the right track last week by winning

three games and only losing once.

IPFW lost lo Indiana Tech hut won
against Hillsdale and swept
Kentucky Wesleyan in a two game
set.

Coach Tony Villorio felt

Kentucky Wesleyan was the best

"speed" team that his players had

faced this season.

"This weekend knotted tilings

up in the Conference," said Vittorio.

"This puts us fourth in the division,

so everybody is within striking dis-

tance."

Matt Erpelding and Brad
Smock have lead the charge to the

team's success.

"Erpelding has been pitching

well for the team," said Viltorio.

"Smock is a freshman outfielder

who is tied for lhe lead in bailing,"

Even wilh lhe success, Viltorio

feels thai he still needs some of his

players to step up, especially on lhe

mound.

"Mike Scroggs and Keith
Weaver ... we need them 10 put us

over the lop," Vittorio said.

Unlike past years, this team's

success has left the Dons with

something lo play for. Their 20-10

record leaves them only four games
away from lhe school record for

wins with 20 games left.

Another milestone within reach

is Viltorio's 200th collegiate win.

He only needs 11 more wins to

reach this goal, but he said team

success is more important to him
than his own personal success.

Viltorio plays down talk about

reaching this milestone because he

wants lhe players to remain focused

on winning the conference.

This week's opponents are

Buder, University of Indianapolis

and Indiana Wesleyan here on
Thursday and away at the
University of Wisconsin-Parkside

on Saturday and Sunday.

What's Your Goal?
Triple 'A Student Painters is currently hiring

production workers and supervisors for £*£**
summer employment in NE Indiana. vT **r

'All operations in local areas are run by students.^* jf
'Up to $9 per/hr depending on position and experience.

Don't pass up this opportunity, 10 make this

summer the highlight of your college experience.

If you want a challenge CALL 1-800-543-3792 or

1-219-412-0187 today, to see if you aualifi

Baseball Leaders

Batting

Batting Average:

Jason Jaffe .375

Brad Smock .375

Rico Martin .360

Runs Batted In:

Jason Jaffe 31

Rico Martin 25

Matt Dressier 20

Homeruns:

Jason Jaffe 7

Rico Martin 6

3 players tied with 3

Stolen Bases:

Ryan Wallace 13

Matt Dressier 6

Bill Segerman 5

Pitching

Complete Games:
Dan Mathews 5

Matt Erpelding 3

Earned Run Average:

Dan Mathews 2.04

David Baatz 5.19

Matt Erpelding 6.84

Strikeouts:

Dan Mathews 35

Mike Scroggs 31

Keith Weaver 23

BIKE TO
BURN FAT

Free Workshop!

Air^Dyne Bikes, Upright Bikes, Recumbent Bikes,

Mountain Bikes, Road Bikes . . . they are all ready

and waiting for you to enjoy!

Come learn:

O How to warm up right before biking.

O The basics of selecting a bike.

O Biking strategies to burn fat for better weight

and blood cholesterol control.

O A variety of fun-filled workout routines.

When: Tuesday, April 21, 1996

Where: IPFW Hilliard Gates Syorts Centev

Time: Noon till 1:00 pm
Who: Jerry Diehl, M.S.

IPFW Exercise Specialist

No Registration is Required!

Sponsored by IPFW Wellness Council and
IPFW's Department of Athletics, Recreation, & Intramural Sports.

For more information call 481-6647.


